
Minutes of the l"t Meeting of IQAC for the session 2017-18 with teaching staff

Shri Vyankatesh Arts, Commerce and Science College Deulgaon Raja Dist. Buldana
Reaccredited at 'B' level

The first meeting of the IQAC with the teaching staff of Shri Vyankatesh College was held on

l2th Jtlv 2017 at 3.00 P.M. in the conference hall ofthe collese.
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Members Present

Principal Dr. G.B.Jadhav

Dr. S.D.Chavan

Dr. A.M.Awati
Shri. D.V.Gore

Dr. V.R.Bansile

Smt. S.V.Rodge

Teachers Present

Shri. N.H.Shegokar
Shri. S.B.Jagtap

Dr. U.B.Deshmukh
Dr. E.B.Bhalerao

Shri. M.B.Jadhav

Shri. Shri. P.M.Kadam
Shri. B.U.Kale

Shri. N.P.Kakde

Shri. M.S.Salwe
Shri. G. K. Khandebharad

Shri. P.B.Adaho

Shri. Y.K.Athave
Smt. S.S.Dhule

Chairman

Coordinator
Member, Teacher

Member, Teacher

Member, Teacher

Nonteaching Representative

The Principal and the coordinator welcomed all the members and teachers who were present in the

meeting. The Coordinator read out the minutes ofthe last meeting and the same were approved by

the Principal as well as by all the present members unanimously.

The following issues were discussed and the following resolutions were passed in the meeting.



Item No. 1: To read the AeAR sent to the NAAC for the year 2016_17

The coordinator of the IQAC read out the AQAR sent to the NAAC before the IQAC members.All the members expressed their contentment with respect to the report.

Item No.2: To congratulate the NSS department and programme Officer.

Since the NSS unit of the co,ege is decrared as the best unit at the University lever and at theState rever, the IQAC arong with the teachers congraturated the NSS unit and the NSS programme
officer on their grand success. The IQAC arso motivated them for fu(her activities.

Item No. 3: Golden Jubilee year Celebration and activities thereof.

After discussing on various activities, it was decided to organize a brood donation camp at Tehasirlevel' Health check up camp for the peopre in Tehasil, Sport Activities at District revel, variousEnvironment conservation Activities and Science Exhibition for schools in Buldana District.Besides it was arso decided to organize the Nationar lever conference under the department ofPoliticar Science and Economics in Arts facurty and Department of Botany and chemistry inScience Facurty' It was arso decided to pubrish a souvenir refrecting the history of fifty years ofcollege in terms of its deveropment in various fierds. It was also decided to organizean inaugurarfunction in the Month of September and the varedictory function in the month of February 20rg.To execute the above activities various committees were formed and the responsibilities wereassigned to the concerned members.

Item No' 4: Formation ofportforio for regurar functioning for the y ear 2'r'-rgand 20rg-19
Since the validity of the previous portforio was over this year the new port_forio was decided to beprepared for the convenience of the internar administration of the corege as we as fbr thedecentralization of the work in the co[ege. Each committee was asked to keep the record of themeetings held under each committee in the form of minutes.

Item No. 5: To discuss about yearly and monthly planning for teaching, learning andevaluation.

Since the semester system was introduced from the session 2017_lg for the first year of Arts andcommerce facurty, the discussion was herd on the pattem as welr as teaching pran. Discussion wasalso held on the examinations to be conducted by the corege fbr the first year of B.A., B.Com. and
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B'Sc' The teachers were asked to prepare their annual as well as monthly planning in an academic
diary provided by the college as per the academic calendar and programme calendar ofthe college.
They were also asked to plan for the evaluation ofthe students using some innovative methods.

The teachers were also asked to identify the slow as well as the advanced learners and to
organize the Remedial classes for the slow learners and to provide additional study material,
notes, reference books etc. to the advanced learners and ask them to solve the maximum question
papers and check them and guide them.

The teachers were asked to make maximum use of ICT in their teaching along with their
traditional methods ofteaching. The time table for the Digital Classroom was asked to prepare fbr
the convenience ofthe teachers.

Item No. 6: Internal Evaluation ofthe students

The teachers were asked to organize regular tests, seminars, group discussions, quiz competitions
and interactive sessions for the students and communicate the result of the same with the students
as well as with their parents of the students who have been observed performing poor in these
methods The teachers were also asked to follow the guidelines of SGBAU Amravati with respect
to the intemal evaluation ofthe first year students ofeach degree class.

Item No. 7: Planning about curricular, co-curricular and extracurricular activities during
the year.

The teachers were also asked to plan their curricular, co-curricular and extracurricular activities
under their respective depaftments as per the need of their curricurum and as per the need of the
students. A programme calendar was decided to prepare regarding the same.

Item No. 8: orientation courses, Refresher Courses, short rerm courses, Facurty
Improvement Programme and CAS advantages to teachers,

The teachers were advised to apply for the orientation, refresher and short term courses ifanyone
is due to complete it for his/her career advancement as well as for his knowledge up-gradation. The
teachers were also asked to appry for the Faculty Improvement programmes who are pursuing their
Ph.D.

Item No.9: Publication of Research Articres and undertaking research projects
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The IQAC motivated the teachers to pubrish their research articres in onry UGC approved
National, Internationar, peer Reviewed and Impact Factor Joumars and arso in the proceedings of
the seminars and the conferences.

Item No, l0: To purchase books and to subscribe journals in the library.

The IQAC recommended purchasing more books in the ribrary according to the needs of the
teachers as we as the needs ofthe students. The teAC arso recommended to subscribe some more
journals in the library.

Item No' rr: Feedback on the virage visits for the awareness of higher education amongst therural communities.

Discussion was held on the feedback obtained by the teachers after their village visits in theprecinct of Deulgaon Raja and the IQAC in discussion with the teaching staffdecided to visit the
people very often to state them the importance ofhigher education and organize some community
oriented programmes for them.

rtem No' 12: Meetings and activities of women,s Grievance Redressar ce. and Anti Ragging
Committee.

The concerned teachers or the above departments/ce s were asked to organize their regular
meetings and awareness programmes for the healthy atmosphere in the college.

Item No' 13: To undertake various activities under the department of Career Counsering andCompetitive Examinations.

Taking in to consideration the need as well as the inclination of the students it was decided tostress more on the activities with respect to the competitive Examinations. It was decided toconduct regular tests of the students on the basis of the curricurum of the competitive
Examinations lt was also decided to conduct regular lectures for the students who are interested to
appear for such examinations. Guest lecturers were arso asked to pran from some renowned
academies in Maharashtra. It was decided to provide the facirities of onrine fi,ing of forms to the
students ofvarious competitive examinations at free of cost basis. Decision was arso taken to help
the students financially if any taking in to consideration his performance in the regular activities
organized by the concerned department.
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Item No. 14. Discussion on Environment Conservation.

Discussion was also held with the environment conservation committee regarding the organization

of various environment conservation activities in and around the college as well as in the adopted

villages. It was decided to prepare a nursery ofplants in the college and to plant some trees in the

campus of the college, in the premises of govemment offices, different schools and in the adopted

village on the E Class land in consultation with the Gram panchayat of the village.

Any other items with the permission of the chair.

Meeting ended with a vote of thanks to the chair.

Minutes prepared by Minutes approved by
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(Coordinator,IQAC)
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Minutes of the 2'd Meeting of IQAC for the session 2017-18 with Students

Shri Vyankatesh Arts, Commerce and Science College Deulgaon Raja Dist. Buldana

Reaccredited at 'B' Ievel

The second meeting ofthe IQAC with the students ofall classes ofShri Vyankatesh College was
held on 2'd September 2017 at I 1 A.M. in the Seminar Hall of the college.
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Members Present

Principal Dr. G.B.Jadhav

Dr. S.D.Chavan

Dr. A.M.Awati

Shri. D.V.Gore

Dr. V.R.Bansile

Smt. S.V.Rodge

Chairman

Coordinator

Member, Teacher

, .Member, Teacher

' Mqmber, Teacher

Nonteaching Representative
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The Students ofall classes as well as all teachers were present in maximum number.

The Principal and the coordinator welcomed'ali the members and students who were present in the

meeting. The coordinator read out the minutes ofthe lapt meeting and the same were approved by

the Principal as well as by all the present members unanimously.

The following issues were discussed and the following resolutions'were passed in the meeting.

ItemNo.l-Todiscusstherulesanddisciplineinthecoliege.,,

The rules of the college as well as the discipline in the college *^. intirut"i: torthe. students

particularly with the freshers. They were explained the facets of discipline to be'observed'by them

in the various centers ofthe college. They were also warned regarding the ariti raggipg'.actiyity in

the college as well as the women redressal cell established in the college and the afte#aths of
these actions if any student is found engrossed in these acts in the college. Girls wgre assured of
their safety in the premises and they were also provided phone numbers of Principal, Chairman of
the Women Grievance Redressal Cell and Police station in the town. Thgy were explained about



the facility of suggestion box available for them. The students were also explained the facility of
Students' Redressal cell for their complaints. The rules published in the college prospectus were
read out for them loudly.

Item No.2 -To intimate the teaching _learning activities.

The students were given the information about the teaching and learning activities in the college.
They were also provided the information about the semester system and process of examination
thereof' They were also asked to attend the lectures compulsorily failing which their parents would
be informed about their absentee in the colege. They were also asked to submit the projects or
assignments in time for their intemal evaluation. They were also asked to give their feedback to the
HoDs or Principal with respect to their discontentment about the teaching and learning process.
They were also assured for the remedial classes for the academica[y poor students.

Item No'3 - To intimate them about the co-curricular and extra-curricular activities in the
college and motivate them for the same.

The students were intimated about the co-curricular and extra-curricu lar activities undertaken in
the college The IQAC members motivated the students to participate in these activities in a large
number' The IQAC announced various kinds of incentives to the students on their successful
participation in such activities. They were also explained the cash prizes given for the students, the
prizes given for gold medalist, the prizes for NSS and NCC toppers etc.

Item No' 4 - To let the students know the infrastructurar facirities in the corege.

The students were told the infrastructural facilities available in the college. The previous year
students were found quite satisfactory about the infrastructural facilities available in the college
like the library facirity, girrs' common room, drinking water facirity, parking facility, sports
facility, digital classroom, computer raboratory, language raboratory, science laboratories, canteen,
students' facility center, competitive examination guidance, guidance for emproyment and serf
employment, online forms fi ing facirity etc. The students appreciated the earn and ream scheme
and needy students showed their interest to avail of this facility.

Item No. 5- To motivate the students for cultural, sports and research activities.

The IQAC motivated the students for their participation in the cultural, sports and research
activities' They were intimated the importance of all these activities at University, State and
National level' It was also decided to give more practice to the interested students if necessary
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from the extemal expertise. Students were asked to wdte the research papers and submit the same
' 

in the seminar or conferences

Item No. 6 - Organization of stress management workshop for students.

It was also decided to organize the stress management workshop for students to relieve them off

their anxieties and burdens and to make them more fresh and interested in the teaching and

learning activities.

Item No.6 - Any other items with the permission of the chair.

As tlere were no more items to discuss the meeting ended with a vote of thanks to the chair.

Minutes prepaied by
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Dr. SlD.Chavan

(Coordinator, IQAC)
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( Chairman IQAC)
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Minutes of the 3'd Meeting of IeAC for the session 2017-lg with non-teaching staff

Shri vyankatesh Arts, commerce and Science Co ege Deurgaon Raja Dist. Buldana

(

Reaccredited at ,B' level

The third meeting of the IQAC of Shri vyankatesh College was held with the nonteaching staff on
9th September.{!Z at 4.00 p.M. in the conference hall of the college.

A: Members Present

l. Principal Dr. C.B.Jadhav

2. Dr. S.D.Chavan

3. Dr. A.M.Awati

4. Shri. D.V.Gore

5. Dr. V.R.Bansile

6. Smt. S.V.Rodge

B: Nonteaching staff Present

L Shri. S.S.Khandebharad

2. Shri. K.D.Sonone

3. Shri. P.A.lngle

4. Shri. Mangesh Jagdale

4. Shri. S.N.Zine

5. Shri. R.S.Jadhav

6. Shri. G.D.Lathad

7. Shri. A.A.Pakhare

The Principal and the coordinator welcomed all the members and non teaching staff members who
were present in the meeting. The Coordinator read out the minutes ofthe last meeting and the same

were approved by the Principar as uellas.by a the present members unanimousry. The following
issues were discussed and the lollowing resolutions were passed in the meeting.

(Chairman)

(Coordinator)

(Teachers' Representative)

(Teachers' Representative)

(Teachers' Representative)

(Nlonteachi ng Representative)
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Item No. 1: To read out the AeAR sent to the NAAC.

The Coordinator read out the AQAR prepared for the year 2016-17 sent to the NAAC for the
information ofthe nonteaching staff members.

Item No. 2: Discussion about the functioning of work

The feedbacks from the non-teaching staff were collected with respect to their work and
experience' Suggestions from them were also accepted. Demands ofthe non teaching staff in terms
oftheir daily work were also accepted and considered. In this connection it was decided to provide
the nonteaching staff with the additionar computer accessories, software if any, and they were
asked to keep update computerized record ofeach transaction performed by them.

Item No. 3: Organization ofworkshop for the nonteaching staff.

Taking into consideration the advanced technology in the field of science and technorogy, it was
decided to organize a workshop on 'Ethicar Hacking, for the non teaching staff. It was arso
decided to organize a training camp on the use ofdifferent kinds of softwares newly installed. The
non teaching staff was arso advised to attend the training camp or the workshops organized by the
other institutions.

Item No.4: To keep watch on the office internal administration

The head clerk was also advised to keep watch on the office internal administration for the smooth
functioning ofthe office' The other members ofthe office were advised to be punctual and sincere
in their work adhering to the aims and objectives ofthe institution.

Item No. 5: Maintenance of the campus

The peons were asked to maintain the campus wel to keep it eco-friendry and to take care of the
trees and other facirities in the campus. They were arso asked to be cooperative, humbre and keep
holistic approach with the teaching and nonteaching staffas we, as with the students.

Item No.6: Providing prompt as well as good service to the students

All nonteaching staff members were advised to provide prompt services to the students and behave
with the teaching staffand students quite cordially.
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Item No. 7: Any other issue with the permission of the chair

Nil

Minutes Prepared by Minutes approved by

AfiM-
Dr. S.D.Chavan

(Coordinator IQAC)

IQ''aC
Shri \fyan x,r r l';:.::h C.ollege

Deui41r,:t-: :taja

')[rt$qlraPrin.Di. G.B.Jadhal

(Chairman IQAC)

Principal
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Minutes of the 4th Meeting of IQAC for the session 2}li-lSwith teaching staff

Shri Vyankatesh Arts, Commerce and Science College Deulgaon Raja Dist. Buldana
Reaccredited at 'B' Ievel

The fourth meeting of the IQAC with the teaching staff of Shri Vyankatesh College was held on

2l't Oct.2017 at 4.00 P.M. in the conference hall of the college.

A: Members Present

I . Principal Dr. G.B.Jadhav - Chairman

2. Dr. S.D.Chavan - Coordinator

_ 3. Shri. R.H.Devare - Management Representative(
4. Dr. A.M.Awati - Member, Teacher

5. Shri. D.V.Gore - Member, Teacher

6. Dr. V.R.Bansile - Member, Teacher

7. Smt. S.V.Rodge - Nonteaching Representative

B: Teachers Present

l. Shri. N.H.Shegokar

2. Shri. S.B.Jagtap

3. Dr. U.B.Deshmukh

4. Dr. E.B.Bhalerao

5. Shri. M.B. Jadhav

\ 6. Shri. Shri. P.M.Kadam

7. Shri. B.U.Kale

8. Shri. M.S.Salve

9. Shri. N.P.Kakade

10. Smt. P.W.Deshmukh

I l. Smt. N.T. Sarode

12. Shri.G.K.Khandebharad

13. Shri. P.B.Adhao

14. Shri. M.S.jagdale



The Principal and the coordinator welcomed all the members and teachers who were present in the
meeting. The coordinator read out the minutes ofthe last meeting and the same were approved by
the Principal as well as by all the present members unanimously.

The following issues were discussed and the fo owing resorutions were passed in the meeting

Item No. l: Review of teaching, rearning, curricurar and extracurricurar activities.

A review with respect to the above activities was taken in the present meeting. Alr facurty
members submitted their reports on the same and all teachers were found actively participating in
such activities. The evaruation sheets showed the academic development of the students. The
curricular and co-curricular activities were lound satisfactory. Students were also found actively
participating in such activities.

Item No. 2: Organization of Study Tours and Field Visits

The IQAC suggested the teachers to organize the study tours and field visits under their respective
departments to give the students the practicar knowredge. They were arso asked to pran for the
visits during the months of December and January.

Item No. 3.: Organization of Community Orientation programmes

The various departments organized a good number of programmes on community orientation viz.
the blood donation camp, cleanriness drive, water conservation project, voters awareness ra1y. The
IQAC advised the teachers to organize more community oriented programme with the active
participation of the students in the next session arso, They were asked to prepare a perspective
plan for the same and get it sanctioned from the principal.

Item No. 4, To provide consultancy services.

The IQAC intimated the need ofconsultancy services and advised the teachers to provide the same
in the town and stress on giving the practicar knowredge ofthe students by maximum departments.
In this regard the department of Languages and commerce were asked to pran for the same and to
negotiate with the principal as well as IeAC about the further development.
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Item No. 5. Organization of various evaluation methods and publication of teachers'

To get the positive and expected teaching and leaming outcome the IQAC advised the teachers to

undertake various students, participatory methods of evaluation along with the test The teachers

were motivated to publish their research papers in the peer reviewed and UGC approved joumals'

Theteacherswerealsomotivatedtoparticipateinthenationalandtheintemationallevelseminars

and conferences and present their papers in the same along with their papers published in the

conference Proceedings'

Item No. 6: Regarding maintenance of campus infrastructure and environment'

TheIQACsuggestedtheconcemedcommitteestomaintaintheinfrastructureandenvironmentin

the campus. It was suggested to keep the campus plastic free Focus on using more LEDs and solar

power was also given'

Any other items with the permission of the chair'

Nil

Meeting ended with a vote of thanks to the chair'
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Shri vyankatesh Arts, Commerce and Science college Deulgaon Raja Dist. Buldana
Reaccredited at 'B' level

The 8th meeting of the IQAC with the teaching staff of Shri vyankatesh college was held on 23d
January 2018 at3.00P.M. in the conference hall ofthe college.
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Principal Dr. G.B.Jadhav

Dr. S.D.Chavan

Dr. A.M.Awati

Shri. D.V.Gore

Dr. V.R.Bansile

Smt. S.V.Rodge

Teachers Present

Shri. N.H.Shegokar

Shri. S.B.Jagtap

Dr. U.B.Deshmukh
Dr. E.B.Bhalerao

Shri. M.B.Jadhav
Shri. Shri. P.M.Kadam
Shri. B.U.Kale

Shri. M.S.Salve
Shri. N.P.Kakade

Smt. P.W.Deshmukh
Smt. N.T. Sarode

Shri. G.K.Khandebharad
Shri. P.B.Adaho

Shri. M.S. Jagdale

Shri. Y.K.Athave
Smt. S.S.Dhule

Chairman

Coordinator

Member, Teacher

Member, Teacher

Member, Teacher

Nonteaching Representative

Minutes of the 5th Meeting of IQAC for the session 2017-lg with reaching staff



The Principal and the coordinator welcomed all the members and teachers who were present in themeeting' The coordinator read out the minutes of the last meeting and the same were approved bythe Principal as well as by all the present members unanimously.

The following issues were discussed and the forowing resorutions were passed in the meeting.
Item No. I- To review the activities undertaken during the session.

The Principal and the coordinator reviewed the activities assigned to the various committeesduring the year' The teaching and the curricular and the co-curricular activities were also reviewed.The teaching diaries, students attendance, evaruation reports and teachers, p"ersonar academicadvancement was also discussed in the meeting. Review was arso taken about the use of teachers,ICT tools for their teaching and leaming process. The extension activities were arso reviewed.
Item No' 2- To congratulate the teachers on their outstanding success and efforts in their(allotted work.

The Principal and IeAC congratulated the teachers who performed well in the works assigned tothem during the year' Initialry, prin. Dr. G.B.Jadhav was congraturated for his comprehensivesuccess in each field' He was also congratulated for being selected as the ,Ambassador 
ofcleanliness' by Municipal council Deulgaon Raja. He was arso congratulated for being serected asan Lonourable member of the NSS Advisory committee of SGBAU Amravati. The committee of'Environment conservation committee, was congraturated on their painstaking efforts taken for,'Environment Award', the prestigious award of the 

'GBAU 
Amravati. The teachers of dept. ofMarathi and English were also con$atulated for their department being decrared as .Research

center' by sGBAU Amravati. Dr. A.M.Awati and NCC cadet Shubham Borde for his serection for (RDC parade at New Derhi. The teachers of the dept. of pol.Sci., Economics, chemistry andBotany were arso congraturated for their successfur organization of National Level Seminars.
Besides, the teachers who added the feather in the cap of the college were arso congratulated inthis meeting. A letter of appreciation was also given to them.

Item No. 3 To prepare a perspective plan for the next year activities.

r It was unanimously decided to shine mirror on the activities useful for the students for their
entry in services.

o It was also decided to invite mole guest rectures and to conduct maximum practice test for
them.
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Minutes prepared by

It was also decided to focus more on publication of books along with the publication of

research papers.

To make more collaboration with different agencies for the development of research was

also decided.

. Teachers were also advised about the plagiarism in the research and to avoid the same for

the quality research.

o Teachers were advised to increase the participation ofstudents in extension activities.

o It was also decided to collect the online feedback ofthe students as per the new guidelines.

o It was also decided to increase the budget on research and infrastructural facilities for the

next session.

. Discussion was also held to increase the mobilization offunds for research activity.

r It was also decided to make the institutional website more dynamic.

o It was also decided to organize more environment awareness programme in the next

session.

o It was also discussed to prepare code of conduct for professional ethics and human values

for teaching and nonteaching staff.

Item No.4 Any other issues with the permission of chairman.

As there were no other issues to discuss the meeting was adjoumed with the kind permission of

the chairman.
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